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ANOTHER WÀROFTHEÎÜRF CONSULS PROTEST TO TJ» POST*,

Armenia*» Afraid to leave Skelter 1er 
Fear of Being Hateaered.

Constantinople, Oct. 4.—The result ot 
the conference held by the foreign 
diplomats here to consider the situa
tion arising from the rioting on Mon
day and Tuesday was that the Drago
mans of the several Embassies and le
gations were directed to protest to the 
Foreign Minister against the excesses 
of the police and equally against the 
barbarity of the Mussulmen mob in re
gard to the arrested and wounded Ar
menians, several of whom were beaten 
to death with bludgeons, while others 
were crqeHy mutilated. The Drago
mans were also directed to call the 
Porte’s serlos attention to the whoie 
affair, and to beg the Foreign Minis
ter to see that measures were adopted 
to prevent foreigners from suffering 
and to restore order.

The city is quiet. It Is evident that 
the Government has taken every pre
caution to prevent any further disor
der and to quell any" rioting should It 
occur In spite of the measures adopted 
to prevent it. One of the precautions 
taken was the posting of guards 
around the Turkish quarters to pre
vent the inhabitants from leaving 
them in order to go to those parts of 
the city occupied by Armenians. 
Armenian refugees, fearing that they 
are marked for massacre, still dfrowd 
the churches, evidently hoping to find 
a sanctuary there.

The police have not carried out their 
threat to storm the Armenian Patri
archate if the refugees seeking safety 
there did not surrender. In the Fera 
Church alone there are GOO Armenian 
refugees. The Armenian College at 
Galata has been closed, owing to the 
threats of Mahommedan theological 
students to attack it. These students 
have taken "a very prominent part in 
the disturbances, and it is the gen
eral opioion of th€ foreign residents 
that the Government needs to keep a 
close watch upon them or they will 
make further trouble. The spirit of 
fanaticism among them has been deep
ly aroused, and they indulge in many 
threats of what they will do to the 
enemies of their faith.

A deputation of forty Armenians 
visited the British Embassy\in order 
to appeal to Sir Philip Currie, the Brit
ish Ambassador. Upon belngAnformed 
that he had gone to Thorapja, the de
putation withdrew, expressing an in
tention to visit him at th^t place. , 

1600 Armenians Arrested
It is learned from a reliable source 

that more than 1000 Armenians have 
been arrested and cast into prison on 
the charge of having been actively 
concerned in the rioting or having in
stigated the trouble.

Although there have been no further 
overt acts of disorder, there is a deep- 
seated feeling of unrest and anxiety 

'where displayed. e One significant 
is that the Turks' are purchasing 
vers* and 

dealer in fi-rea 
fused to sell revolvers to at least 50 
would-be purchasers. During the 
rioting on Tuesday crowds of Mahom- 
medans took advantage, of the great 
excitement to loot many Armenian 
shops and offices. Their spoil is re
ported to have been quite valuable.
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HÂBB0RD S CHAMPIONSHIPNATIONAL LEAGUE AVERAGES. ,I
Work of Holder* la the long Champion

ship Beeson Jut Closed,
The season In the National Leagne con

cluded, The Boston Globe presents the 
fielding averages of all players participat
ing in 15 or more games, also 
done by the catchers.

Entries et Messrs. Campbell, Phelan and O. Tebeau, captain of the Cleveland Spl- 
_™<. Shields KefnsJl, and All Toronto Mnat care’y of Balti'niore^no^poînï'bChind. The
AhinFRÇfiN r^ifl^In.wTrTtU

11 U L II U 11 8en* BasaUifaetory Answer to the ^ 0f them. Anson comes in third in the
1 ^ a M.F.M. race with .080, Lachance of Brooklyn

— oa I me a ■ || fh /< fourth. Tucker is 15th on the list. He
(■fil L | I || U Owing to circumstances the Toronto ! has had 1281 chances, and accepted all but

g IÏAI Li U L U D Hunt Club has decided on a boycott i ̂ sevfntoen second-b^mcn araglven aver-
/ ; of the Hamilton Gymkhana. Among ' ages, McPhee being-an easy winner of first

-, - because OF ITS i local rad-coat horses that were entered honors. He is credited with 458 put-outs,863
___ .____________ assists and has made but 34 errors. No

. are the following well-known per- other second-baseman has had so many
formers: Prince Charlie, All Blue, Ev- chances, and his work Is something re- 
erett Ehlis Max Glen Fox Grew markable. Truby, whom Chicago signed In STf.”’ T oif,’ 7™?’ AflJl’ U y the latter part of the seasou, has proved a 

Lass e ?nd, Cockatoo. good Bud. He has played his position lu
Thus several of the events on to- first-class style, and lends Bobby Lowe of 

day’s card at Hamilton will be robbed Boston by just oue point. O’Brien ranks ,, „n, iameson-avenue 29 Jar-,°f tnosh of their interest But the ninthSO^ut-outs, 395 assists, 48 errors, were thTformlr’champlon's,

nemt officer of the Toronto HunTsatd i Although be has uot played many games, ; having held the honor for three gears.
f ,1 'Gray of Cincinnati bus the highest third- Summaries :

yesterday he hoped the affair would ; baseman's average. Cross being second with Running long Jump, under 10—J. Fraser,
be successful, but as a matter of prin- f .037. Collins, while in Louisville, had 175 Harbord 1 • J A. Orton, Jarvis, 2 ; G.
ciple their Jumpers could not be sent put-outs, ItiS assists and made 83 errors, Biggs, Jameson 3.
along. leaving an average of .918. Nash is up Huunlug long jump, open—R. È. McAr-

The reason of the disagreement comes f inong the leaders with .891 for a mark, thur, Jarvis, 1 ; R. Hume, Harbord, 2 ; J.
from the fact that the entries of Dr. ot New iurk being tied for that Gray, Harbord, .3. , „
Campbell, T. B. Phelan and W. Shields Ky bis phenomenal work with Baltimore: Gray0Jurvls1**!10^6 Bayl'ey,"îlumesou 2 
were refused.. Mr. Beardmore, M.F.H., this season. Hugh Jennings becomes the qt 5’, Smelli’e Harbord, 'd.

The an- champion sliortstop of the league, with the \ Throwing lacrosse ball, open—A. D.Stew-
Hence an- handsome average of .938. He has made ^.t, Harbord, 1 ; A. Hornlbrook, Harbord,

Toronto and 415 put-outo, 464 assists, and but 58 mis- g ; y Biggs, Jameson, 3.
plays. No other shortstop comes anywhere Hop, step and jump, under 16—J. A. Or- 
near the work performed by this man In ton, Jarvis, 1 ; T. Kerr, Harbord, 2; J. 
the number of chances. Six men have ave- fraser Harbord 3
rages of over 900-Jeuulngs, Corcoran, Ely, Hop,’step and jump, open-T. Kerr, Har- 
Smlth, btuart and McKean. Long of Bos- bord, 1 ; ft. Hume, Harbord, 2 ; J. Davld- 
ton Is In ninth place, with .884 for a mark. aou Harbord 3 

Kelly of. Baltimore leads all left-fielders Running high jump,under 16-R. G. Smel-
wltU .937. Cooley of St. Louis being in sec- He, Harbord, 1 ; J. A. Orton, Jarvis, 2 ; H. 
ond place, Delehauty third. Tenney of Boa- Bavley, Jameson 3
ton is up among the leaders with .909 for Running high jump, open—R. G. Smellie, 
a . , , .. , Harbord, and J. Gray, Harbord, tie ; G. C.Louisville has one leader In the league, Moore Harbord 3
Centre-fielder Wright. Although this man 100 ’yarda daah under 14-F. L. Riant, 
did not join the Colonels until the season jurvl8, 1 ; O. Davis, Jameson, 2 ; O. L.
was well begun, his work was remarkable \yrjlsou Jarvis 3
for Its faultlessnes, his first 22 games be- 100 yards dash, under 16-J. A. Orton,

His mark Is .975. javvi8| \ ; t. Kerr, Harbord, 2 ; J. Fra
ser, Harbord, 3.

100 yards dash, open—R. B. McArthur,
Jarvis, 1; J. McCollum, Jameson, 2 ; - J.
Davidson, Jameson, 3.

Oue mile, bicycle, under 1C—G. M. Mc- 
Coll, Harbord, 1 ; F. McVity, Harbord, 2 ;
G. H. Smith, Jarvis, 3.

220 yards dash, under 14—F. L. Plant.
Jarvis, 1 : O. Davis, Jameson, 2 ; C*. Wil
son, Jarvis, 3.

220 yards’ dash, under 16—J. A. Orton,
Jarvis, 1 ; T. Kerr, Harbord, 2 ; H. Yeo
mans, Jarvis. 3.

220 yards’ dash,open—J. McCollum,James
on, r ; R. E. McArthur, Jarvis, 2 ; J. Dav
idson, Jameson, 3.

Two mile, bicycle, open—R. Gardner,
Harbord, 1 ; G. Dickson, Harbord, 2 ; H.
Parker, Jameson, 3.

Obstacle race—J. Davidson, Jameson, 1 ;
H. Thompson, Harbord, 2 ; W. E. Wagner,
Jarvis, 3.

Ex-pupils’ race, 220 yards—McArthur,
Jarvis, 1 ; Merrick, .Jarvis, 2 ; Macrae,
Harbord, 3. j

Quarter-mile race, under 16—J. A. Orton, , *
Jarvis, 1 ; T. Kerr, Harbord, 2 ; H. Yeo- 
mans, Jarvis, 3.

Quarter-mile, open—J. McCollum, James
on, 1 ; J. Johnston, Harbord, 2 ; J. David
son, Jameson, 3.

Hurdle race, 120 yards, under 1G—T.Kerr,
Harbord, 1 ; J. Fraser, Harbord, 2 ; H.
Yeomans, Jarvis, 3.

Hurdle race, open—R. Biggs, Jameson,
1 ; R. E. McArthur, Jarvis, 2 ; P. Biggs,
Jameson, 3.

Half-mile race, open—J. McCollum,
Jameson, 1 ; J. Johnston, Harbord, and H. 

son, Harbord, tie.
gue race, 100 yards—J. Fraser and 

T. Kerr, Harbord, 1.
Relay race—Jameson-avenue, T7~B(prtiotd 

street, 2.
The officers of the day were :

T. A. Hastings. Judges—J. W. Mallou, E. j
F. Clarke. Charles Elliott. Starter—Win. ;
Stark. Timekeepers—R. L: Patterson. J. . .
A. Carrie. R. J. Score. Clerks of course— ! Commission of Inquiry which hfaa been
G. Powell, Jarvis-street ; R. Biggs, Jame- conducting an examination at Sas-
son-avenue ; G. C. Moore. Harbom-street j soon into the aneged atrocities com- 
Repraseutatlvea tromInMXM" mltted ln that part of Armenia, 
gent, jamesôJÀveîuc ■ U S ’sirath. Har- The delegate declares that the state- 
Bord-street. Games Committee—T. A. Has- ! ments of the press corespondents In 
tings, chairman : E. F. Clarke, J. A. Cur- j regard to the atrocities, especially 
He. Charles Elliott. B. 3. Score, William i those of Mr. Dillon ln The Daily Tele- 
Koaf, G. L. Wilson. ‘ graph, of London, and his English con-

At the close of the games the P^es were temporaries, are gross exaggerations, 
presented by the chairman of the board, when the report of the commission is 
Sir. James Hunter. published, he says, it will be found

: that the number of killed in the flght- 
! ing attending the capture of the vil
lages of Semai, Shemak, Ghelighuzan 
and ip the' fighting elsewhere, did not 

evening was presided over by Mr. R. exceed from 300 to 600.
The report of the' Muni-

OMETHING EVERY 
SHOE BUYER 
SHOULD KNOW

\X7HEN your desist warrante 
* ’ hie ehoee to be fine calf—

COLLEGIATE INSTITUTES’ ANNUAL 
ATHLETIC SrORTS.

ifNO TORONTO REDCOATS NOB HAM
ILTON’S GYMKHANA.

Csn Always be Made with an
the work

i
Jarvis-street Scholar» Beaten at BOsedale 

by 56 Points to 41 With Jameeen- 
Avenne Third at SO-Fine Day and s 
Big Crowd on the Athletic Grounds— 
All the Retnlte.

The Toronto Collegiate Institutes’ annual 
athleticf sports, which were held at Rose- 
dale yesterday, drew one of the largest 
and moat enthusiastic crowds that has 
been on the athletic grounds this season. 
The events were all spirited and well con
tested, the rivalry among the three schools 
being great. The surprise of the day was 
Harbord School’s championship victory, 
they scoring 56 points over Jarvis-street,

\ «
- Cold Figures

that govern
the...

PRICE and 
QUALITY

.. ot ..

IS dwell-
business * 
ET-SEVB»?' 
om : bath.

Buasi» self or Kangaroo calf, he telle 
joet half the etory. The question 
you ihould ask is :

\ t

Perfect Shape and 
Balance.

CATALOGUE ÔÏTÂPPUCATIOM.

“How Fine?”
., The appended etook quotation has 
a significance. Notice the variance 
in prices of the different grades. The 
largest sales are made in the medium 
grades. The largest profit In the 
lowest grades. The highest qualities 
are avoided by the average ehoeisl on 
account of the close margie, but—

That’s the Kind 
........We Sell . . .

i
!? t'toinq . I
ton. 29 Me- YOUR

SHOES.s :

E GRIFFITHS G00P0IITIQ1 <o>
Tannery Finished Be.

SO to 25 lb»., doa, 90c to »5clb 
40 to 15 lb»., doz., 70c to 75c lb 
00 to 1001 be., doz. ,47 to 59Ho lb

Russia Calf.

81 Yonge-st., Toronto.
i

n If JanesTonge-Sts.

wrote asking for reasons, 
swer was unsatisfactory, 
other ruction between 
Hamilton turfmen.

Clf.A. BULLETIN.

j. Beer a» Canelng Trouble to the Board- 
Sanetlene Issued.

The G.W.A. Racing 
Oct 4 is as follows :

Sanctions Issued : . ,. _
High School games ; Oct. 4. Hawley relay 
î*« Cobourg ; Oct. 4, Springfield Fair ;. 
oÜl’iu, Caledonia Fair ; Oct. 17, Bradford 
Fair Oct. 16, Petrolea Class A meet.

On Sept. 10 the Racing Board gave pro^ 
minent notice Cult two riders named J.
Kearns and D. Reid were suspended for 
one sear for continual unsanctloued rac
ine -also that auy rider who competed 
with either of them would receive a like 
suspension. Notice has been tiled with the 
board that J. Kearns competed at Mark
ham, Oct. 3, and won a novice race, and
him are°rùsDendedluntil1^)ct0131>ei896 ? J. Eharry’a Dim robin, Mr. Langton’a Echllne, 
H Power W O Antsey, Charles Davis Mr. J Corbally’s Witness. Mr. Henry 
•ml H M Dove of Toronto. The prize in Milne’s Lock and Key, Mr. R. îh? ihnve' race has been withheld by the Bellicose. Mr. W. , C. Stevens Despair-
nmmoters who have been notified to ignore Quehrada colt, Mr. T. Cannon's Red CoralKeFrôsiti'o" won by Kearns. Ridera are and Sir Tattoo Sykes’ Runnelstone. 
^ntirmcd that it either of the above-named The betting was 7 to 1 against Tenfel, nresent themselves at the start of a race 13 to 8 agafnst St. Eaquln, 33 to 1 
tlwy should at once notify the promoters, against The Marden-Abeyance filly. 7 to 2 
«ad refuse to start with them. J. Kearna against Rugby Cement, 14 to 1 each ag 
Is placed on the black list for compettng Balm of Gilead, Barndance, Rotbwell and 
■> VhcmT while under suspension. Dunrobin, and 33 to 1 #ach against Ech-le races wnue unner susp nne, witness. Lock and Key, Belllcoz, the

Coral and Run-

toe to 28o 
28c to 240No 1, 

No 9. 
No 8.Board’s bnlletto of 20OKacins lu England,

London, Oct. 4.—The Kempton Park 
meeting was opened to-day. The principal 
race was for the Imperial Produce Stakes 
bf 5000 sovereigns, 2-year-olds, ti furlongs, 
straight ; 236 subscriptions. It was won 
by Mr. W. G. Steven’s br.c. Teufel, by 
Despair, out of Clootie : Mr. Leopold De

, hy St. Si- 
B. Wood’s

Kangaroo Calf.MEN’S
Cork Sole. Double Sole Shoes 
In Patent Leather. Enamel 
Leather. French Calf, Ruesét 
and Russia Box Calf: Razor, 
Princeton end Cambridge Toe»-$5

'Oct. 4, Peterboro* • • •
FY® «PE- 
st. Home

20c5° i........NO ».......... ---
No .......................... .. to 186
—[Hoot End Shoe Recorder, 

Sept. 1L 1866.

190
t

Despair, p*
Rothschild's br.c. St. Frusquin, 
mon, out of Isabel, 2; Mr. J. ». w vw.. □ 
ch.f., by Marden, out of Abeyance, 3. The 
other starters were Mr. Alfred Overs-Rug- 
other starters were Mr. Alfred Overs’ Rug
by Cement, Mr. R. Swanwick’s Balm of 
Gilead, Sir J. Blundell Maple’s Barndance, 
Mr. Wallace Johnstone’s Rotbwell. Mr 
Eharry’s Dunrobin, Mr. Langton’s Ec 
Mr. J. Corbally’s ----- ',_

BS. ;

MabbÏaoÎ 
^•ntog^ eea *

SHOES SHINED FREE

186 Yonge-streetGEORGE MTHERSONlug without an error.
Holliday, who played but a few games with 
Cincinnati, has .963, Griffin of Brooklyn be
ing third. Hugh Duffy of Boston had 331 
put-outs, 19 assists, 23 mlsplays, making an 
average of .938, which is a good one. Dowd 
of St. Louis has the lowest mark.

Baltimore has another leader in Keeler, 
right-field, who is tied with Thompson of 
Philadelphia,but who has had more chances 

therefore entitled to the lead. He 
has had 246 put-outs, 16 assists and 11 er
rors, while the latter has had but 186. outs, 
30 assists and nine errors. Fourteen men 
have averages of better than .900. Bannon 
of Boston has made 211 put-outs, 30 assists, 
37 errors, leaving his mark at .867. Collins 
ranks just two men below Bannon.

Double plays have been numerous this 
selson, Chicago .having made 12, and New 
York second with 117. The other 10 .teams 
are as follows : Baltimore 115. Cleveland 
76, Philadelphia 88. Boston 100, Brooklyn 
93. Pittsburg 97, Cincinnati 114, Washing
ton 92, St. Louis 91, and Louisville 101.

The work of the catchers is an Interest
ing table, and shows that Zimmer is once 
more the champion of the league. Last 
year he led all catchers with .931 for an 

tge, while this season he has .982 for 
a mark. Last year he had 285 put-outs, 107 
assists, made 16 errors and had IS passed 
balls. This yepr his figures are 318 
outs, 72 assists, 7 erorrs and 15 passed

Robinson of Baltimore, who was tied for 
third place last season, is Zimmer’s near
est rival for first honors. Tenney of Bos
ton, while be played In but a few games, 
has the fine average of .978, with seven 
passed balls. Ryan of Boston is next to 
Tenney with 172 put-outs, 48 assists and 19 
passed balls. Ganzel Is pretty well down 
In the list with a mark of .932.

Forty-eight pitchers are given fielding 
averages Tn this column. German topping 
the Hat at-.981. Hotter, the champion
pitcher, being second, with .972. Nichols of 
Boston is tucked away In fourth place with 
908. Stivetts is down to 906. Dolan has 
the fine mark of .653, and Sullivan has 

McDermott of Louisville brings up

Store Open To-Night
rwwwiwvwi^wvwwthetND-VÏuû,

phone 1167a.
«■00»

CRYSTAL THEATRE
AND

EDEN MUSEUM
iFOR 

;s, carpe ta, ’ 
Lug beds, 
jug : com-

and iss alrtst
based for 

QueS
j _ J®
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WEEK OF OCT. 7th.Despalr-Quebrada colt. Red 

nelstone.Bicycle Brief..
Angus McLeod registered a coup] 

trials yesterday at Hanlan’s Point 
mile, standing start, 1.02 1-5 ; three miles, 
living start, paced, 7.08.

There are exactly eight quadruplets in 
America, and not one of these can be se
cured for the record trials scheduled for 
the Hamilton J. C. track next week. In 
place an effort will be made to secure Pete 
Berio’s new Boston quint, the only thing 
of the kind on the continent.

The standing of the class B riders up to 
date is as follows : Bald, 105 points ; 
Cooper 92, Cabanne 58, Gardner 48, Titus 
46, Bliss 41, Jenny 37. Brown 36. E. C. 
Johnson 35, Coulter 25, Zeigler 23. Kiser 
23 Rigby 22, Maddox 19. McLeod 18, Mc
Donald 18, Scott 17. Kennedy 16, DeCardy 
13, Helfert 11. Butler 11, L. A. Callahan 
11. Allen 10, C. H. Callahan 10, Bernhart 
10, Bird 9, Eddy 7, Barry 6, ferrîli 6, 
Miller 6.

The British America Bicycle Club, ln 
, connection with the Brltlse" America As

surance Company, will hold a 10-mile road 
race on the Kingston-road to-day at 3.30 
p.rn., commencing 
Beach-avenue. The 
plete set of tires, 
on for slngl mn and th othr for lnarrld 
men, for which a numbe of entries have 

. been recivd. A hot contest is expected.
The regular monthly meeting 

ronto Bicycle Club will be held 
house Monday evening next.

The Toronto Bicycle Club will run to 
Thornhill this afternoon, leaving the club 
house at 3 o’clock.

Baptist Social Union had a moon
light run last evening by way of Gerrard- 
etreet over the Don, returning to St. 
tieorge-street. where they dispersed. About 

ladles and gentlemen wer present.

BROS.,le of fast 
; : Hfllf- To-Day's ttnn With the Hounds.

The Hounds will meet this afternoon at 3 
o’clock at the grounds of the Country and 
Hunt Club on the Kingston-road, a short 
distance east of Crew’s Hotel. It will be 
an excellent opportunity for the members 
of the Country and Hunt Club to see the 
property and Inspect the building opera-J 
tions of

CONGRESS OF FIT WOMEN’1ST, 3<4
. ob'y $8?, 
d bridging

,,
!• * #

ft Of the largest women the 
H world can produce. In 
V the most novel bicycle 
race on record.

SEE IT. SEE IT. SEE IT.

6untry ana t 
and Inspect Fineprocessing

steadily. The master Mr. George W. 
Beardmore, will be In charge of the, meet. 
The hounds are in excellent shape, and 
as fine weather Is promised, there will un
doubtedly be many pink coats In the sad
dle. The club intends to build jumps at 

the Scarboro’ property, so that

the club, xthich are cartridges. An English 
rms here says he has re-SCHOOLr. 

the place 67Tailorsavera

put-ISS OO L- 
dlna. No 

a real 
caliofi.

ï : -
ing
etlu

once on __
members may^ be able to school 
horses.

{
live. THEATREand i<r.

PROSPECT PARK CURLERS.SB,
I Ilje Star Specialty Go,nanercial * ARMENIAN ATROCITIES.

The Reports Sent Out Said to be Greatly 
Overdrawn.

ale. OutfittersThomp 
FafisTheir Annul Heeling-Fever a Creaplnf 

of the Toronto Club,.rEACHEfc'f 
1 Culture, 
ploucester- The Prospect Park Curling Club held 

their annual meeting last night, Pre
sident Joseph Wright in the chair. 
The enthusiasm shown by the large 
number of members present points to 
a successful season. A large number 
of new members were proposed and 
accepted. The example of the member 
who was mainly instrumental in se
curing the major portion of the propo
sitions Is certainly commendable.

The general report of the Commit
tee of Management was presented and 
adopted. It referred to the long spell 
of curling weather enjoyed by the 
members last season and to the fairly 
good success the club had in their 
matches. In noting that the cham
pionship of the Tankard Group had 
again been won, it was expressed that 
this great competition would continue 
to excite the enthusiasm of the mem
bers until victory would secure the 
coveted trophy and banner for Pros
pect Park.

The financial statement was pre
sented. It showed that with fees and 
subscriptions to come ln the few lia
bilities would be cleared off and the 
new season started with a clean sheet. 
The following officers were elected for 
the ensuing season:

President, J. W. Corcoran; Vice-Pre
sident, J. G. Gibson; Secretary-Trea
surer, Q, D. McCulloch ■ (re-elected).

London, Oct. 4.—The correspondent of 
Refefee— j The Pall Mall Gazette In Constanti

nople sends an interview with a 
European delegate attached to the

from ’ the corner of 
? prizes Include a cozn- 
There will be two racs. lOc. ADMISSION lOc.

YONGE-St. Commencing 
Next Thurs
day, Oct. 16. 

In the Following 
REPERTOIRE :

and Saturday Matinee—

PRINCESS
O’NEILL

TABLES-, 
■took 
>ur patent 
1» desired, 
abee with . 
filons; dan 
U second, 
and oom. 
etc., in 

e Bowling 
marking 

Estimates 
Send ton 

*7 * Co„ »

t,■ of the To- 
in the cIud

ia MR.900
the rear. JAMES

Cor. Wllton-Ave.CANADIAN BISHOPS WELCOMED. Thursday^ Evening

LYONS.
Price,. ÎSc. 86c. 50c, 75c and $1.

VIR
The Arehblsho» of Buperl's Land Addrewee 

lit KpLeopal Convention. 
Minneapolis, vet. 4.—At the Episcopal 

convention now ln session here the de
bate wee tn-dav interrupted by the an-

246Cash and one price.The The Mlnneepe

SEXUAL OPERA HOUSE.e de 
bate was to-day interrupted by The an
nouncement that the House of Bishops 
and the deputation of Canadian bish
ops were at the door. A reception to 
the representative of the Church of 
England ln Canada had been schedul
ed for 12 o’clock. The visitors were 
the Primate of Canada, Archbishop of

Bishop of

QRAND• »
decline may be «nested before dotty? 
strength may be restored; powers when 
impoverished by youth’s reckless overdrafts 

be reinvigorated by oar home treat*

Vhlilies Booked for England.
Philadelphia, Pa., Oct. 4:—The Gentle

men of Philadelphia eleven will most like
ly take a trip to England next year and 
play some of the crack elevens on the other 
side. The Americans will go abroad dur
ing the two latter wr-ks of May, the 
month of June and thi'flrst fortnight of 
July.

4Trade, and ï-nbor Council.
The regular fortnightly meeting of 

the Trades and Labor Council last
I, MatineS To-d.y-“*llY BIAS."

To-nlgbt—“TBB THREE GUARDSMEN." 
Next Week- The Fatal Card.menl

ti1 N > Cold-tile,ided Harder.OR AL- ! 
lowest , i 

Works, 80
136 11

.’RENCH. >
■st work- . jag 
24 Jarvis. . æ

spring’
,'orth To
ulon can. t 
Edwards,. 
Bryce of 
nd found

Glockling.
Rupert’s Land; Dr. Burns, Bishop ot cipal Committee quoted a lettei from
Qu'Appelle- the Rev. Dean James Car- Hon. J. M. Gitfson, Provincial Secre- ; gate, that numbers of persons were 
michael of’Montreal; Rev. Dr. J. Gris- tary, giving the reasons of the Gov- , killed in cold blood or that there was 
dale Dean of Rupert’s Land; Matthew ! ernment for placing under a contrac- any mutilation of women and children. 
Wilson Q C and A. H. Brock, of j tor the Central Prison binder twine ! The finding of 40 bodies burled in 
Winnipeg : factory. It was out of the province : a pit at Ghelighuzan, out or which the

The dignitaries were Introduced as of the Government, said Mr. Gibson, correspondents made so much capital, 
the first deputation of the United Sy- to compete with private enterprises, as well as the story of women throw- 
nod of the Church of England to the ' the object of the introduction of Tne j mg themselves over a cliff to escape 
Church of America. In the absence of industry having been served by the ( dishonor, was absolutely false. The 
Bishop Whipple, the venerable Bishop breaking up Af the monopoly. The report of the comm ssioners, the dele- 
Cox presided over the reception. After committee expressed the opinion that i Sate asserts, will also disprove all of 

Representative members—David Car- | wefcome from the bishop, the Arch- it was the dujty of the Government and the stories of wholesale massacres and 
lyle and Joseph Wright. Committee i blghoD of Rupert's Land addressed the municipalities to undirtake the work violations of women, and show that 
of Management—R. Armstrong, D. j distinguished body. He brought to the : themselves rather than farm it out. c-nly a flying column of Turkish regu- 
Carlyle, C. R Cooper, J. C. Scott, J. convention he said, the kindest greet- The committee further put themselves lafa operated against the Armenians, 
R. Wellington, H. A. Halsley. The ln_g of the church of Canada. The i cm record in favor of action being who were well supplied with fire-arms, 
genial President-elect was escorted to difficulties which had surrounded the taken by the Property Committee for etonmitlunu» s.„ri,-» Bi.t-rediteil.
the chair, receiving the enthusiastic Bj.owth of the American Church gave terminating the present system of The correspondent of the Exchange 
pplause of the members. Mr. Corcoran l ^ an additional interest to the Cana- landlordism on the Island. The course Telegraph Company, at Constantinople, 

happily thanked the members for the • dlans. He deplored the divisions of the of the Fire and Light Committee m wires that the report of the Commis- 
honor conferred. ’ church, and urged the convention to i rejecting the Merry weather engine sion of Inquiry, sitting at Sassoon, will

A vote of thanks was passed to the ; use rs influence in the healing of the was approved. The committee thought j entirely discredit the sensational stories 
retiring officers for their efforts In the 1 eviiB of dissensions. that Industrial School affairs had been of massacres, violations, etc., which
Interests of the club the past season. ------------------------—--------  well managed, and that the recent in- have been so persistently circulated.

A resolution was adopted thanking ttreLL’S SP 'CIMkns POUND. vestigation had disclosed “ more smoke Instead of 30,000 Christians having 
Hiram Walker for the donation of his ___ than fire.” A strong protest was rais- been driven into exile, as alleged, the
handsome trophy for competition by Valuable Belonging, of the Geological Be- ed against the purchase by the City report will show that the entire num- 
rinks of the Toronto Clubs. nnrtment Recovered by Esquimaux. Coueoti of the property of Sir D. L. : per of Inhabitants of the disturbed dls-

In reference to the proposal to , _wv,0„ Mr T „ Macpherson for $400, and E. J. Jarvis , met, Moslem and Christian, did not
group the five Toronto clubs together innlpeg, Oct. 4. wnen Mr J B.?1000u to secure an entrance to f^ed 4000. It will also be shown
in the tankard primaries, it was unani- Tyrrell of W estcm Ont was return^he Rose<Jale drlve. that the Armenians, instead of being
mously the opinion that the plan ,I]8 s?m? The report of the Educational Com- remorselessly butchered while in a con-
sbould get a trial. | P’oratory trip through the Bar en d£aU ln detall with lts crUics, dition of helplessness, being unarmed.

Messrs. R. B. Rice and J. G. Gibson ! î',ands’.îl!r,2!S compelled to abandon | Thp World belng especially taken to were well armed and made a most splr-
were unanimously elected tankard ; hls.fPec.iP'^a11a"d 1 the I task for Its statement that the com- ited stand against the troops,
skips. : cached them upon the shore of the ! mltt had dealt Wlth matters “far . The stories of the depredations and

The following nominations for skips ”udJon Jlahyki^rhuSdtill CThe<ftdto>wy trom tutelary.” An objection was horrible cruelties of th? Kurds ln the
were made, election at the November : to the nortA MChtnchlli. The follow- ralscd against the late employ- ■ conflicts are pure flctlom as there were
meeting : J. W. Corcoran, David Car- ! Ing year Mr. Tyrrell agato returned ment Qf youn| girls. no Kurds engaged in any of the bat-
lyle, Q. D. McCulloch, William For- : to Churchill, but was unable to re- . resolution was carried asking the Itles In short, the correspondent
bes, N. L. Paterson, Thomas Gain R. , cover this valuable property whlffii, It C]ty Councll t0 do all in its power to j 6ays, the whole affair has been most
B. Rennie, H. J. Gray, E. L. Forbes 1 was feared, had fallen Into thehends reglst tbe appeal of the Consumers' | grossly exaggerated. The absolutely 
J. C. Scott. J. P. Rogers, A. E. Whee- °f the Esqutaaux and had prob by Qag Company aEainSt an adverse ver- ■ bav»^hL^în'68 aorr'ble butcheries
1er, Josephs Wright, W. Duffett J : been d^‘stïïy<5," .. . diet given at the suit of J. .SiJohnston, have been invented by Armenians and
Lugsdin, J. R. Wellington, J. ’ w! r'rMlogica^sLrve'v ^reuu'œtod rthe who had recovered from the company inf plred by political motives.
Flavelle, W. J. Hynes, H. Williams the Geological Survey, requested tne f overcharees
Thomas Mounce. ' ald ®hBay dC°tbeP Mmi's" u was deteTmined to invite John Me-

this important search, and the Minis *n ir,z>tnr<a lYPfnrp thp Council
Athletic and General Note. ter of the Interior also Interested him- and a committee was appointed to

:verafty™etic?Tse^c°affloXm rake puce A party of Esquimaux were engaged make necessary arrangements, 
at Itosedale ou Friday, Oct. 18. and the missing property located. A

Hùekett, the Rat Portage oarsman, has few of the articles had been dajnaged 
decided to row in Hanlan’s four. Tbe crew by wolves, but everything of special 
will be Hanlan, Dur nan Hackett and Pet- value is intact. The property has been 
ersou. They leave for Austin, Texas, next shipped to the Geological Department

Samya betting man to Ri.ey Grannon tbe at °ttaWal__________________  atC^ota°tos'blln Ub^i^.ous,^™

sucb" a° bundle on^Fifzshnmons0”8-Wbv^ IM* BACpNO ROUND. ed by the Bogota and Isthmian press
said Granuau. “ who has Corbett eVèr „„ brook -, nelrolt ot havine an interest in the claim of
whipped worth speaking about?” “ Yon are Mr*’ M ï „ Z:. ' U Punchard. Mactaggart and Lowther, a
not up on fighters like horses, Graunan.’’ Anream visqaeimea. London firm of contractors, against
“ Oh, yes,” replied the young plunger, “ I Detroit, Mich., Oct. ‘4.—Three favor- the state of Antioquia. 
know who Corbett has beat of any note. | ites won the races at Highland Park News has been received here from
I Sumv!nD when8 hi™fl“htiug dSfty:s had to-day and the ring was hit hard. British Guiana to the effect that three
missed and' Char-toy Mitchell, above? who Aureola won the last race, but was : more British subjects have been seized 
never beat anyone. The only first-class disqualified for fouling Géorgie Smith, ’ and imprisoned by the Venezuelan 
man Corbett ever, met was Peter Jackson, the favorite. Summaries : ; authorities. The matter has been re-
nud he failed to win. although he spent i First race, 1-2 mile—Main Asby, 95, ferred to London. .
four horns trying. 1 Fitzsimmons has beat- Cowell, 6 to 1, 1; Sobriquet, 105, Ever-
en every man he has met, Imduding Jack tt 4 t 5 2; Don O'Donnell, 108,Gatae- 
Dempsey, Peter Maher, Jem Hall and Dan ’
Creedou, and i ll bet $10,000 more he win 
defeat Corbett.”

CONFIDENCE,
never has its citadel In the breasts of those 
who have weak, shrunken, undeveloped or 
diseased organs. The evil that men do 
through ignorance in boyhood and errors 
of early manhood leaves wasting effects.

ASSET MUSIC HALLThere is no evidence, says the dele-

MONDAY EVENING at 8.15Will Fight Oct 31, Says Vendtg.
1 New York, Oct. 4.—Tbe Florida Athletic 

Club officials have by no means given up 
hope of holding the Corbett-Fitzstmmous 

- contest free from interference on the part 
of the authorities. Manager J. H. Yeudig 
salt! last evening, “ You can bet the fight 

, will take piade on Oct. 33.” “ Have you
selected a battle ground?” was asked. 
“ Yes ; but we are not prepared at present 
to make public the ex.<ct location. I can
not tell you as much as 1 would like to 
for it would interfere with our plans. I 
leave for Dallas on Sunday night to con
fer with "Mr. Stuart in regard to the mat
ter, and think we will be able to make pub
lic the location of the battle ground on 
next Wednesday. I reiterate that the con
test will positively be fought on Oct. 31.” 

A*.Paris, Texas, despatch says the news 
straight that the Corbett-FItzslm- 
gfit Will take place at Roebucks 
» miles north of here, in the Choc- 

ta»f Nutlou, on the St. Louis & San Fran
cisco Railway. It Is four hours’ run from 
Dallas, three hours from Fort Smith, Ark., 
and 43 minutes from this city. Tliey. have 
no law against prize fighting thereA ^

limine iflEtBi,i
The Queen ef Soag, accompanied by

Contralto 
Mile. Bauermeleter..Mezzo-Soprano

Tenor ,
| Hlg. G. Campanarl.................. Baritone *

Aud e complete orchestra from New York. Re- ,
; served seat. $1. $1.50, $8. $8.60 and the fire! ; 
; Three Row. in Lower Gallery $8. Plan open 
j trom 9 a m. till 6 p.ra. Admission, top gallery, 

441 seats only, ,t 75c. Doors opso at 7.15.

RESTORED ,
to vigorooe vitality you might be successful 
in business, fervent in spirit Our curative 
snethods are unfailing. Write for our book, 
« PERFECT MANHOOD,” sent frt*
g»aI«L

Mme. Soalchl■
Mr. L. D’Aublgne246
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246 > ICŒS" I ERIE MEDICAL CDs#

1 _ ' BUFFALO. N.r. . HilDlLTtl 6SÜIII1111872—PI- 
fully re* 
office, 65 ccim

tuon
Laki

Under Aneploee of Hamilton Jockey Club,246
SATURDAY, OCT, 5, ’95.

Ireet to Race Track, 
p'.m. Return Fere<\ ONE MINUTE

HEADACHE CURE
< Is the cheapest and best Headache Rem»* ^
◄ dy made. Try a package and you will re- +
4 commend It to your friends. .

All Druggists, and at 5DS Yonge Street, ►
- Toronto, Ont.__________— ►

▼▼▼▼▼▼▼v V V TV▼V•

203 VIC* 
pvel Con* 
\ Manure

11 Events. Special train dl 
Leaves Union Station et 1.15 [ 
60c. Admission 25c.10c E◄

4
IKS, 157* Queen City Homing Officers'.

The Queen City Homing Pigeon Nu hi b 
held their last annual meeting of the year, 
It being for the election of officers. They> 
had a very large attendance, and the re
sults were as follows : J. Kenny, presi
dent ; A. Sole, vice-president ; T. Carlyle, 
sec.; W. Gray, rec. sec.; F. Lemon, treas.; 
ti. Farrell, guard. They mean to make 
swine great improvements in their r 
the following year.

► For invalida.-RIDING 
; .pupils 
tourists 

ra horse- 
Î Welles*
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◄

? • i*MURDERED WHILE ASLEEP.IS FOR Ja
, Hamit- %

PM'Sl
PURE «8

Alt's Foot! 
r jelly “

msoo
A Daughter's Crime Caused by Objeetlou 

to a Lover.
Summerfield, Kas., Oct. 4.—Julia 

Finnerty, aged 30, has broken down 
under close examination and confessed 
that she murdered her mother, Mrs. 
Mary Finnerty, aged 67. She com
mitted the crime, she 6aid, because of 
her objection to the suit of James Mc- 
Geeney, a young farmer, for her hand. 
The crime was committed with a 
hatchet while the victim was asleep.

i[, CAN* 
1; Short* 
typewrit* 
bhs. Me*

A Van « ouver Yacht for the International 
Cap.

The Frou Frou and Ethel of the Royal 
Toronto Skiff' Club will resail to-day to 
decide the championship of the class, as 
they are both eqiiat in points at present.

J. Thurston, who removed to Vancouver 
about a year ago with his skiff Flora,built 
by'ST. Saulter, has had considerable luck, 

Ï winning trophies to the amount of $100.
! Twice she has been down to Seattle, 

yWash., and Victoria, which is a good rec
ord for a skiff lu new waters. She'-carries 
650 square feet of.canvas, aud travelled 30 
miles in three hpurs by time, » taken in a 
run. Be says «ome of the 25-foot boats 
were not in Ik’wlth the Flora. His prizes 

. consist of cTtps, field and marlue glasses 
aud silverware. Mr. Thurston Ia also a 
member of the Royal Toronto Sailing Skiff 
Club, and flies tbe club burgee in every 
race. , -—

The raiug season has now set in out at 
» tht c oast, so yachting in close for the sea- 

suu. In all probability a boat will be iTuilt 
out there to try for the Corinthian Yacht 
Club’s Internationa! Cup, which Spruce 
IV. an<J Ethelwynn had such lively 
tests for. __ _

K TRY t lTel*/•

/le»l Appearance of Mr. Bond.
The last two performances of Fred

eric Bond and his company will be 
g-lvèn at the Princess Theatre to-day. 
“Fresh, the American,” being- present
ed both afternoon and evening.

«applied,. Vr>
ISSUED CHEQUES WITHOUT FUNDS’

J. A. Smith Held In Winnipeg « • 
Charge of False Pretences.

of Sir Frank Smith, of Toronto, was 
placed under arrest by the police late , 
last night. Smith is charged with 
raising money by false pretences, in 1 
issuing cheques on the Bank of Mont
real, where he had no funds, 
cheques were presented, it is statea, 

Hingston, Smith Arms Com
pany, Ryan’s and other establish
ments. The accused has been ln the 
city for some days, a guest at tne 
Manitoba, and was just returning home 
after a jaunt ln the west.

The amount Smith realized was $100. 
He was released on ball to-day. The 
trial is set for Monday, but It is ex
pected the case will be settled before 
that date by repayment ot those vic
timised. '

Tel. 3907. - 447 Yonge-st,CENTRAS. AM URIC 4N INSULT?.STBRS.l 
et west, e 
. Irving. The Toronto', strong Attraction.

\ The patrons» ot the Toronto 
House have

British Subjects Imprisoned ln Venezuela 
— British Minister Libelled In Begola rOpera

much to look forward to 
in the engagement ot the celebrated 
actress. Miss Jeffreys Lewis, which is 
announced for next week. Although a 
comparative stranger here, Miss Lewis 
is recognized throughout the United 
States as the leading exponent 
emotional roles of the present time. 
“Forget Me Not,” Genevieve Ward's 
famous old play, will be the piece in 
which Miss Lewis will

iwaBBY 
iee BuUd 
1. B. H. 
B. Boot»

A BOON TO LADIES.
German Female Regulator.

Positively the only trustworthy and* rellabl 
regulator in the world. It is the safest, surest 
and speediest and most effective Remedy ever 
discovered for all Irregularities of the Femal 
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Toronto or the liters ?

The first game of the Ontario Rugbv 
Liilou series between those ol«l rivals, To- 
ruuto Garnets and Haaülltou Tigers, taxes 
place this afternoon at the 
grounds. The teams will be :

Hamilton—Rosebrugh, back ; Barker,Hus
band, Wylie, half-backs ; Burns, quarter • 
eDwar, Martin, Reynolds, Mason, Light- 
bourne. Killings, Zimmerman, wings ; Ir- 
Vine, Ryckmaii, Hamilton, scrimmage.

Toronto—Male, back ; Whitehead, Gale, 
Francis,' halves ; Cartwright, quarter; 
Wright, Stovel King, scrimmage ; Porter, 
Vuukoughuet, Cooper, Frauds, R. Stovel, 
Torreuce, McKay, Cartwright, McCulloch, 
wings.

\
„ - make her in-

t-roduefrory appearance before the pat
rons o-f the Toronto. *

' VDR. PHILLIPS cL
Baseball Ute ef New Yerk CHy

Treats ell chronic aed , pec la 
digeasa. ef both sexes; ner 
vous debility, and all diseases 
of tbe urinary organ» cured In 
a fair days. DR. PHILXJP6. 
846 leOK KIng-st. W., Toronto

The Crystal Theatre.
The Eden Museum and World ln 

wax, in connection with the Crystal 
Theatre, will be opened on Monday. 
It contains one of the most elaborate 

praise them too collections of wax groups in America 
highly. First, and is well worthy of a visit. Pro- 
Hood’s Sarsapa- Prietor Young is sparing no pains to 
rilla cured a swell- ; Please the public and his efforts are 
in- or bunch on meeting with the success they de- 
lng or Duncn on serve Besides the Museum there will

J‘8ht brea ; be a decided novelty in the Lecture 
which was called Hall—the fat women bicycle riders, 
acanceroustumor. The largest of these ladies weighs no 
This wititer we all less than 520 pounds, the smallest be- 
had The Crip, tog 385 pounds.
but resorted to In the theatre a strong array of vau- 
Hood’s Sarsapa- deville artists are booked for the week 
rill-land Hood’* ftnd the show throughout promises to ,E“, be one of unusual excellence.
Puls and were This week’s performances have 
soon well again, drawn large crowds. In the Lecture 
We all take Hood’s Hall, J. H. Bookers grand Curio Hall 

attraction, known as “Slave Life be
fore the War,” In connection with other 
features, forms an interesting enter
tainment and the show ln the theatre 
is above the average.

Odoroma is the peer over all other 
teeth powders; none better, none so 
good—Druggists.

We Take Hood’swood, 15 to 1 1 3. Time 51 3-4. Lady 
Alice and Devault also ran.

d race, 1 mile—Mrs.yMorgan,
! 105,r StoVat, 9 to 1, 1; Begue, 102, Scher- 

Hnrrv Wriuht, chief of umpires, ex-man- er. 2 to u, 2; Roundibrook, 111, 
oger of the Philadelphia National League Shields, 2 1-2 to 1, 3. Time 1.45 1-4. 
Club, and one of the most popular base Tippecanoe, Ethel Brown and Weaver- 
ball men In America, died at Atlantic City , man adgy ran.
on Thursday. Third race, 3-4 mile—Irene Woods,

86, Gatewood, 13 to 10, 1; Galley West, 
To know “Odoroma” and use it is S3, Everett, 12 to 1, 2; Zaldivar, 105, 

evidence of good taste. ' H. Shields, 2 to 1, 3. Time 1.16 1-2.
Virgin and George W. also ran.

Fourth race, 1 1-4 miles—Dockstader^. 
94, Scherer, even, 1; Uncle Jim, 94,

! Sullivan, even, 2; Peyton la, 97, Gate- 
wood, 10 to 1. 3. Time 2.11. Three
starters.

Fifth race, 4 1-2 furldhgs—GeOrgie 
Smith, 113, I. Lewis, 6 to 5, 1; Miss 
Kitty, 99, Everett, 2 1-2 to 1, 2: Lady 
Doleful, 107, Ross, 9 to 5, 3. Time 57. 
Aureola won, but was disqualified for 
fouling Georgia Smith.

*T
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i. Terms 
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nasa
mi Je sml “ „ 
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Kichard-

Sarsaparilla and Hood’s Fills, and we cannot Appraising yte tionld Estate.
New Yprk, 

gerald has net 
appraiser oflY 
report on ite value in ordler that the 
collateral Inheritance tax may be lev
ied. The report values the personal 
property of the estate at $80,934,580, 
and the real estate at $2,000,000. The 
residuary testate amounts to $73,224,547..

Baseball Brevities.
H. let. 4.—Surrogate Fitz- 

rned to David McClure, 
e Jay Gould estate, his (i. Tbe Canadian Office and Sebeot Furniture 

Company. Limited.
Preston. Out- Nov. 26, 1894,

Bernard Lindman, £bq„ Toronto.
Dear Sir,-It ia now about three month» 

ago since I first ntoiticed that a cure, 
ol my rupture was being effected by the 
use of one of your Wilkinson Trusses, and 
now I am fully convinced that the cure 
is both complete and effectual. I have 
on several occasions within the last few,;'"- 
weeks taken long walks without truss otr . 
support oi any kind, and have every con* 
fidence that my rupture, which, as you 
are aware, was of a very severe descrip» 
tion, is now permanently healed, and I 

■*. assnre you that I ieel deeply thank» 
ini lor the bénéficiât results. I have al» 
ready recommended yonr appliances tn 
.several of my friend» similarly affected, 

$t>ura very sincerely,a. tarait* \
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Yale or Cambridge.
New York, Oct. 4—About 5000 reserved 

scats have been sold for the Yale-Caui- 
hriilge games to-morrow at Manhattan 
“T ,, .11 *s g^nrai opinion that the 
hnglishmeu will be beaten. The progrum 
will Include 11 eveuts, namely : 1ÜU yards, 
uud yardsli 440 yards. S8o yards and one 

• 1-^ yards hurdle race on cinder 
path, 120 yards hurdle on turf.running high

» ï«8teMt
L ,‘V.r Joe Knight and the Galt batterv. 
with' It an< byons, had considerable to do

«=Vra!°,« l,;ï'nrge Schaeffer, onee the great- 
Leakue 8 who1” «nd, bat,vr 1,1 tllp National

whe'drawT^ sayas »t^xmckers

1 î
i

Footballs. VETERINARY^
V-

w1LLL— 
•ommo* 

end 
i lighted
y.

/“YNTARIO VETERINARY COLLÈGE. TEM 
V / perence-street, Toronto. Canada. Session 
1695-86 begins October 16th. ,

FOOTBALL SWEATERS. 
FOOTBALL PANTS 
FOOTBALL JACKETS, 
FOOTBALL BOOTS,

All Football Seq
Special

:;':î TRE KAO NT HOUSE (After tha FireSarsaparilla when 
we feel bad or our

A
Mrs. J. FmlloivAeld

blood is poor and it always makes as welL
jins. J. Fallowfielp, Brampton, Ontario.

Enlarge*!, remodelled, and newly lurnisbeu 
tbrotignout. One hundred and twenty 
rooms. Heated and lighted by electricity. 
The most convenient and comfortable bate; 
in Toronto. Corner Queen and Yonge- 
btreeta. Free ’Bus 60 and from all 
trains and. ** *l **J •* to ^er

LL ' /
- J’---- -ulsltes. , Get Our 

Catalog.
Farmers storing Wheal 

Winnipeg. Oct. 4.—Wheat delivers 
a* county elevators are increasing, to
day's figure; being almost a qu^-Jer 
million bustels. Most of it 1» being 
stored by farmers.

Hood’s5^ CuresoL- 345

ietof THE HAROLD A WILSON GO. I i.day.Take Heed’s Pills R» Sick Headache.LIMITED,
38 Klng-»t. West, Tor ante. ï
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